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Chapter 5
Coordinatization.
Thc thcme of t.his chapter is coordinatizat.ion of structures that are associ-
ated \vith translation plallcs. In pnrtic111ar l wc emphasize ho\v spreads are
coorclinatized by spreadsets and (pre)qllasifieIcls, and also on how spreadsets
may themselves be coordinatized by (pre)qllasifields.
5.1 Spreads and Quasifields.
Recall t.hat, by definition 1.1.17, a sprea<! r. = (V, S) is a collection of additive
sllbspaces S, of an acldit.ive grollp V, sllch that. every x E V lies in some
cO'1nponent a E S, and
a,{3 ES=> V = affi{3Va= {3.
'Ve now assign 1.0 each preqllasifield Q an associated sprcad r.(Q), sa-id 1.0 be
coordinatizcd by Q. \Ve slIInmarize somc relatcd notat.ion which wil! be very
extensivcly nsed: the notation is cssentially that of elementary coordinate
geometry in the cont.ext of qnasifields; il. is kept sllfficient.ly flexible t.o consider
I.he dassification of qllasifields arnong zero-linked strnctures, defintion 4.?1;
variants of t.he notat.ion arc nscfllI in stndying partial spreads and nets.
Notation 5.1.1 Let Q = (\1', +, o), where (W, +) is the additive 91VUP oj
a vector space and o is a. binary opemtion on H'. Then on the vector space
W e H' we defiiw the jollolUiny s"bsets.
1. The X -a:r;is and the Y -ncis are respective/y X '- IV ffi O and Y :=
O ffi IV.
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2. The unit /ine is the set {(x, l:) I x E W}, and denoted by Z or vecI.
3. The non-vert.ical lines are the sets 01 type
Vm,b E IV: 'y = xom+b':= {(x,xom+b I x E IV}.
4. The verticallines an, all sets 01 type:
Vb E W: 'o.' = b':= {(b,y) I y E W}.
The quotation marks above are often dropped. Also note that, in the eontext
of a translation algebra (Q, +, o), the eollection of all lines whether or not
they are vertical, coincides with II(Q), the illcidellee struetme associated
wit.h (Q, +, o). As II(Q) is determined by the lines through zero, we shall
introduce a special llotation for this stmet.me: wc write 7r(Q) for t.he lines
11(Q) through the origill:
Definition 5.1.2 l/Q = (W, +, o) is any zem-linked struetme, see definition
4.2.1 struetul'e,then ..(Q) := (V, S), 11IhCl'e V = IV Eb W and
S = Y = {OEb IV} U{'y xom'l m E Q};
the members 01 S are the components 01 ..(Q); thus the components are the
/ines 01 II(Q) th1"ouyh the O1'ig;n.
A flllldamelltal bllt. c1emellt.ary reslllt is that ..(Q) is a spread iff the given
zero-linkecl stmd.me Q is al. least. a pre-quasifield.
Remark 5.1.3 LetQ = (IV,+,o) be a zem-/inkedst111cture, definition4.2.1,
and the sfield f{ ils kem: thus f{ is the centralizer 01 the slopeset 01 Q in
the l'Ìng Ilom(H', +). Then ;r(Q), is a spread iI! Q is a pre-q-uasificld; 7r(Q)
is said to be coorclinatizecl by the pl'cquasifield Q.
Proof: ~ is straightforwarcl. To establish the converse we assume that Q
is a zcro-linked st.ruct.llre and t.hat 7rQ is a spreacl 011 V; \Ve must deduce that
Q is a prcquasifielcl. Consicler I1(Q), c.E., definit.ioIl4.2.1, the illcidence stmc-
tlire ,,-,sociatecl wit.h Q = (IV, +, o); so the poilltset of II(Q) is V:= VV Eb W
ancl .t.hc lines of II(Q) are all t.hc subspaces a11(1 cosct.s of (V, +) that are of
form 'x = c'or 'y = x ° m + c', far m,c E IV. Henee, the lines of I1(Q)
through t.he 'origin' O = O tt) O consist.s of the compollent.s of the spreacl 7rQ.
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So every subspace of type 'x = c'or 'y = x o m +c' is a translate of a compo-
nent of 'irQ. Hence II(Q) is t.he t.ranslation pIane associated with the spread
'irQ, and W El W may be identified wit.h its translation group in the obvious
way. Thus Q is a t.ranslation algebra, as defined in 4.2.1, that coordinatizes
a translat.ion pIane, and hence must. be a pre-quasifield by proposition 4.2.3.•
5.2 Quasifields and Spreadsets.
We introdnced in an earlier chapter, see definitions 1.3.4 and 1.3.11, the
notion of a [part.ial] spreadset., and we described how they give rise 1.0 [par-
tial] spreads. In t.his Iect.nre, we similarly explore the connection between
spreadsets and quasifielcls.
Alt.hough in some t.heorct.ical sense, spreadset.s, quasifelds ancl spreads ali
turn out t.o be 'equivaIcnt', t.hc corresponclence is not. one-one: for example,
many non-isomorphic quasifields are associated with the same spread and
most spreadsets are associated with severalnon-isomorphic quasifieIcls t.hat
they 'coorclinatize'. Thus, spreadset. aud [pre)qnasfields provide essentially
dist.inct. approaches t.o t.he st.ucly of spreads and translat.ion planes.
To keep t.his lect.nre seIf-cont.ainecl, we review t.he definition of a par-
tial spreadset. in t.he following exercise: it. provides a charact.erization of the
concept. as given in onr em'lier definit.ion 1.3.11. For the convenience of the
reader, the l'est. of t.his Iect.nre tacit.Iy t.reat.s t.his exercise as defining a [partial]
spreadset.
Exercise 5.2.1 Let T be a set oj homomorphisms ojthe additive group (W, +)
oj a vector space. Then T is a partial spreadset on W iff
et,(3 E T => et - (3 E GL(W,+).
A partial spreadset T is a sp1'tadset iff O E T and T is a transitive set oj maps
on W, urhich means:
Vx, Y E W : 3t E T " Y = x'.
Ij W is a vector space over a (skew}jield K then T is a (K -linear} spreadset
ij the members oj T are K -linea,..
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Mnch of the following remark amonnts 1.0 rest.at.ing the meaning of a spread-
set., in terms of it.s charact.erizat.ion in t.he exercise above, and also reviews the
connection bet.ween spreads and spreadsets as discussed in section 1.3. How-
ever, t.he main point of the rernark is t.o establish the theoretical equivalence
between spreadset.s and [pre]qnasifields.
Remarks 5.2.2 Let (W, +) be the additive group oj a vector space and sup-
pose, is a set oj additive maps Dj W such that O E , and " C GL(V, +).
Then:
1. , is a spreadset iff " is regular on W', that is:
'>;Ix, Y E W' : 3!t E , 3 Y = x'.
2. Ij IWl is finite then, is a partial spread iff " C GL(W, +) is such that
A - B is also non-singular, whenever A and Bare distinct members oj
,.
3. Ij IWl is finite then , is a spread iff O E , and, contains IWl e!ements
any t100 oj which differ by a non-singular map or zero.
4. Let Q = (W, +, o) be a (preJquasifield. Then the set oj its slope maps,
see definition 4.3.2, 'Q jorm a spreadset, cal/ed the spreadset associat.ed
or· coordinatized by Q.
Proof: We only consider case (4), as t.his is t.he least. t.rivial case. The slope
maps Tnt : x ~ xorll, m E Q*, are bijections because Q* is a quasigroup, and
t.he dist.ribnt.ive law for Q rneans that. every snch Tm E GL(IV, +). Next we
mnst. show t.hat. t.he addit.ive map T. - Tb , far a, b E W is biject.ive, assnming
a f b. If x(T. - Tb ) = O t.hen x o a = x o b, cont.radicting t.he qnasigronp
propert.y for rnnltiplicat.ion. Thus T. - Tb is inject.ive. To show this map is
surjective, consider w E W'. Now w = x(T. - Tb ) for some x E W iff
tu = X o il - x o b3x E vI',
and this holds by proposit.ion 4.2.4. It. only remains t.o check that if x and
y are non-zero then y = x', for a nniqne t E ,. This eqnivalent 1.0 checking
that. y = x o t has a nniqne sollltion for t, and t.his again follows from t.he
quasigroup property. _
We now associat.e with any spreadset., in the sense of definition 5.2.1, several
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re1ated algebraic syst.ems that. tllrn Ollt. 1,0 be at. least preqllasifields: this will
lead t.o t.he correspondence bet.ween spreadsets and [preJqllasifields mentioned
earlier.
Definition 5.2.3 (Sytems Coordinatizing Spreadsets.) Let T be a spreac
set on (Il', +), the additive g'fOUP of a veetol' spacco To cach e E W' assign
the system Qe := (W, +, o), whcl'c o is defined by:
x o y = xt(e ....... y) 1
whel'e tre t-> y) denotes the uniq'ue element ofT that maps eta y. Thc system
Qe is said to cool'dinatize T at C.
It is immediately obvions that. e o y = y, so Q, has e as a left identity.
lvIoreover, when l E T then e act.llally becomes a two-sided identity. Now
consicler whether Qe is a [pre]qllasificlcl. The non-singlliarity of the non-
zero lnenlbers in T shows t.hat x o a = c hus a llnique solution far x when
a i' O. The additive propert.y of linear maps provicles the righI, distriblltive
la\\'. AIso, the condition
(5.1 )
shows the LHS, as a fllllct.ion of l', is biject.ìve on ~V becanse, by clefinition,
any t.wo clist.inct members of a spreadset. differ by a non-singnlar ~V-bijection.
Finally an eqllation of type a o l' = I> has a Ilniqne solntion for x because of
the 'regniarity hypothesis'. Thns we conclnde:
Remark 5.2.4 (The Quasifields Coordinatizing A Spreadset.) Let T
be a spreadset on somc some (~V, +), the additive gTOUp of a vectol' space.
Thcn far cach c E W' the system Q, coordinatizing T, as in definition 5.2.3,
is a [pl'eJquasifield, which we cali the [pl'eJquasifield coorclinatizing T at c.
The [pre/q'uasifield has e as a left identity, and hence Qe is a quasifield (with
identity c) if] T indudes the identity map.
Corollary 5.2.5 (The centralizer of a spreadset is the kern.) The cen-
fralizel' of T in Hom(W, +) is a [skewJfield K, and K is the extemal kem of
ali the [pl'eJqua8ifields Q" e E T.v', cooT<linatizing T. In pal'ticulal', if W is
a. veeto!' space ovel' a [skewjfield F and if T is a spread set of F -1'ineal' maps
then F i8 in tlte extcrnal kem of tlte [pl'ejquasifield Q,.
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We shall gradnally get less pedant.ic wit.h kern t.erminology: for inst.ance, we
shallnsnally not spedf)' whether t.he kern consielereel is 'int.ernaI' or 'external'.
In t.he finit.e case, spreadsets have a pmticlllarly simple characterizat.ion:
Remark 5.2.6 Let T C GL(n, g) such that O E T. Then T is a spread
iff ITI = gn and a.ny two members of T differ by an element of GL(n, g).
Mare GF(g), associated with the scalar maps, is in the kern of the guasifields
associated with r.T.
Proof: This is jllst a restatement of remark 5.2.2(4), bearing in mind t.hat,
by the corollary above, t.he cent.ralizer of a spreadset corrcsponds 1.0 thc kern
of all t.he qllasificlds associated it..•
We now verify t.hat. every spreadset T ·det.ermines a spreae! "T anel t.his co-
incieles with all spreael as 7T(Qc), as Q, ranges OVer the qllasifielels cOOl·eli-
nat.izing T. \Ve first fix onI' not.at.ion in t.he COllt.ext of partial spreadsets
TcHom(W,+).
Definit.ion 5.2.7 Let (IV, +) be an addit·ive group of a vector spaee and T C
Hom(V, +) sueh that:
A,B E T -----; A - BE GL(W,+).
The T is a PAIlTIAL SPREADSET and the associated partial spr-ead is the
eallection of additi"e subspaces of V = We w given by:
"T:= {fy=xT] ITET}U{Y},
and we define
7TT := (fy = xT) IT E T} .
The more elaborate notation is chosen for t.he simpler strllct.ure becanse in
most cont.exts thc Y-axis needs t.o be incllldee!.
Theorem 5.2.8 Let T be a spr-eadset on a vector space lV. Then the collec-
tion of subspaces defined on W Et> IV by:
"T = {fy = xT] IT E T} U{OE9 W}
is a spread, called the spread associated with T. Mareover, for each e E IV'
lhe spread ,,(Qc) = "ro where Qc is the [pre}quasifield, coordinatizing T at e.
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Proof: Consider any y = xT t.hat. lies in 1fT , Pl1t.t.ing B = eT we have
x ° B := xt(,~O) = xT,
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so y = x ° B is t.he same snbspaee of VV El) VV as y = xT. Conversely any
y = x °B may, by definition, be expressed as y = xT where T E T maps e t.o
B. Thl1s 1fT is t.he same set. of sl1bspaees of Hl El) W as in 1f(Q,). However, the
latter is a spread becal1se, by remark 5.2.4, Q, is always a ql1asifield. Henee
1fT is also a spread and t.he desired res111t follows.•
Theorem 5.2.9 Let 1f(Q) be a spread coordinatized by a (pr'e/quasifield Q =
(W,+,o), and suppose J( is the (e:rtemal} kem'of K. Then the standard
action of J( on 11"(Q) coincides wìth the action of kem of 1f(Q), that is, the
standard action of J(' on W El) Hl is the sarne the action as that of the full
group of kem homologies of 11"(Q).
Proof: The non-vert.ical component.s of 1f(Q) are of form y = x ° m, or
eql1ivalently, yxM, where M is in the spreadset determined by Q. Now t.he
kcrn of Q are t.hc members k E End(W, +) t.hat. eent.ralize ali sl1ch M, so the
st.andard action of k on Hl El) Hl yields:
(x, xT) H (xk, xTJ.:) = (xk, xkT) E [y = xT],
and henee every y = xT is left. invarant. by k. Henee K may be identified
with a sl1bfield of t.he [skew]field of kern cndolllorphisms of t.he spread 1f(Q).
Now consider t.he converse.
Let. T be t.he slopeset. of Q. SO t.hc non-vert.ical components of the spread
1f(Q) are ali of form y = xT, T E T. lvloreover, we may regard Q as being Q,
far sorne e. Consicler any homology leaving every mernber of 1T(Q) invariant.
Since this fixes Y and X it 111l1St. be of from C>. El) {3 E GL(W, +) El) GL(Hl, +)
and satisfy t.he condit.ion:
\;;Ix E Hl : (x, xT) >-> (xC>., xT{3) E [y = xTJ,
'VT E T : C>.T = T{3.
Now apply Schur's lemma above. _
We now consider the problem of deciding when a spreadset is a quasifield
and when it. is a pre-ql1asifield without. an identit.y.
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Corollary 5.2.10 Let r be a spreadset. Then the following are equivalent:
1. r contains the identity map.
2. Some prequasifield Q, coordinatizing r is a quasifield.
3. Ali prequasifield Q, coordinatizing r are quasifields.
4- The spr-ead 1rT includes the unit line y = x.
Thus il. becomes desirable 1.0 'reduce' a spreadset r 1.0 an equivaient spread
contailling the identit.y; we regard two spreadsets asbeing equivalent if the
corresponding spreads are isomorphie. So, when are t.wo spreadsets equiva-
lent? A simple sufficiency eOlldit.ion is t.he·following:
Remark 5.2.11 If r is a spreadset on IV then so is A-1rB, whenever
A,B E GL(W,+) and the map (): (x,y) I-> (xA,yB), ofWEB IV, is an
. isomorphism from the spread 1rT onta the spread 1rA-'TB. Moreover () leaves
invariant the common components X = W EB O and Y = OEB IV.
Thus we may simplify a spreaclset. 1.0 an eqllivaIellt. one sllch t.hat the uniI. line
belongs 1.0 il., and hence the coordinatizing prequasifielcls are ali quasifielcls:
Corollary 5.2.12 Let r be a K -linear spreadset on a K -space IV, K any
fie/d: so Ihe components 01 the spread 1rT are K -subspaces 01 Ihe ambient
space We IV, and the subspaces X = W EB O and Y = O@ Hl are among the
components of1rT. Then the spreadset r is equivalent to a K-linear spreadset
() such that its associatcd spread "o has the same ambient space Hl El] W as
1fT> and the component" ol1ru are K -subspaces of Hl @ IV that include not
only X and l', Imt also the unit l,ne I = {(w, w) I w E W}.
Thus, ali sprcacls t.hat. are coordinatizecl by spreaclset.s, i.e. are of form 1rT
for some spreaclset. r, may be [re]-coordinat.ized by a spreadset a 8uch that
a includes t.he identit.y.
We have seen that. cvery prequasifielcl (Q, +.0) may be 'convertecl' to a
qllasifield (Q, +, *) by choosing e E Q' and defining *'
(xoe)*(eoy)=xoy,
and now e o e becomes t.he iclentit.y. We now clemonstrat.e t.hat. t.he associateci
spreacls are isomorphie ancl hence bot.h syt.ems have the same [ollt.er] kern.
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Let. Sx : x t-> X o a, a E Q, and Ta : x t-> x *a, a E Q denot.e respect.ively
t.he slopemap of a in t.he preqnasifield (Q, +, o) and the qnasifield (Q, +, *)
respect.ively. Thns t.he ident.ity above yields SeT(,oy) = Sy, for all y E Q and
so t.he slopeset TQ of t.he qnasifield (Q, +, *) is given by TQ = Se -llTQ, where
lTQ is t.he slopeset. of t.he preqnasifield (Q, +, o). We shall st.at.e this result. in
t.erms of:
Definition 5.2.13 Let (Q, +, o) be a pT·equasifield. Define Q, .- (Q, +, *)
by
'r/x,y E Q: (xoe) * (eoy) =xoy.
Then Q, is the quasifield that normalizes the pTequo.sifield (Q, +, o) at e.
Thns we have est.ablished:
Propositioll 5.2.14 Let Q be a prequasifield nOTmalized by a quo.sifield R
at e E Q'. Let TQ and Tn be respectively the slopeset 01 two systcms. Then
Tn = E-ITQ, ",hen, E is tlte slopemap 01 c Tegarded as member 01 Q. In
particular, the spreads defined by a pTequasifield is isomorphic to the spreads
obtained by any 01 its nOT1nalized quasifields, and the external kernel 01 the
two systems aTe tlte some.
It. is wort.h st.ressing that. normalising a prequasifield t.o a quasifield is equiv-
alent. t.o int.roducing a mult.iplicat.ive ident.it.y in it.s spreadset T by replacing
T by T-1T, where T i5 any non-zero elerncnt. in T.
5.3 Substructures of Quasifields.
In t.his lect.nre, we introduce cert.ain addit.ive and lllllltiplicative subst.rnctnres
associat.ed wit.h quasificlds aud preCjuasificlcls and consider t.heir connect.ion
\Vit.h tI le associat.ecI spreadsct-s.
Not.e t.hat. we have already considered t.he most. import.ant. case, viz., t.he
kcrn: aB tlte qnasifielcls coorclinatizing a t.ranslat.ion pIane, aneI, a fortiori,
t,hase associat.eci wit.h a given spreaclset., have iSOlllorphic kerns siuee they
may be ident.ified ,,·it.h t.he group of homologies wit.h t.he idealline as axis.
The aim here is t.o con,ider several ot.her subst.!"uct.nres of prequasifielcls
that. ext.end t.he not.ion of the kern in various ways, and t.hus have some
geometrie significancc. QHI rnain COl1cern here is thc cxt.ent. to which t.hese
st.rllcture are invariant" as t.lte quasifielcls from which t.hey arise range o\'er
a11 t.he quasifielcls assoeiated wi t.h a fixcd spreadset.
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Thcre are basieal!y l.wo t.ypes of snbsl.rnct.nres l.hat. we consider here:
t.he ext.reme case of eaeh l.ype being nearficlds (associative qnasifielcls) and
semificlds (di'l.ri bnl.ive 'lnasificlds).
In nearly every case, onr goal is t.o show that each type of snbstrucl.nre is
an invarianl. far al! l.he preqnasifields coordinatizing a fixecl spreadsel. S. This
reflects t.he fad, as we shal! see in t.he next. chapt.er, t.hat. thc snbstrnct.nres we
consider are nearly always a.%ociat-cd wit.h certain maximul grollps of cent.rai
col!ineations of t.he spreacl coordinatized by S.
'Ne deal first. wit.h t.he Innll.iplicat.ive snbst.rnct.nres assodated wit.h a
(pre)qnasifielcl Q, ancl t.hen t.n1"l1 l.o an addit.ive analogne. In t.he multi-
plicativc cases, t.hc strllct.l1rCS we rcfer t.o are jllst the semillue1ei of thc I11111-
tiplicativc qnasigronp st.rllct.llre of Q*: alld we have aIready Illct thcse in. thc
eont.exl. of 1001'S (rat:her t.han jusl. 'luasigroups).
AlI:llOugh onr delinit.ions are fOl"lnulat.ec! t.o hold for t.he generai case. t.o
maiut·ain darit.YI ali thc reslllt..s in t.his scd.ioll are cstablished on1y far t:hc
finite case. We begin by repeating the c!efinit:ion of t.he Ilndei of a 1001' in
l.he cOllt.exl. of prequ'Lsifields.
Definition 5.3.1 Let Q = (Q.+,o) be ajìnite p,·equasijìcld. T'hen the mid-
dle, lefl. and "ight nucleus MC 'l'espcctively dejìned a., follows:
1.
N", = {f E Q I (;t o J) o y = x o (f o y)Vx, Y E Q}
2.
N,. = U E Q I (x o y) o f =:c o (!J o J)Vx, y E Q}
s.
1\'( = {f E Q I f o (:r o y) = (J o x) o yV:L, y E O}
Each of the above "l'e called semi-nuclei of of (J" and t.heÌ1· intersectwn iV
is the "ucleu" ofQ,.
We consiclcr here t.he nuclei of Ihe [prc]quasifields Qc associated \'.'il.h a fixed
spreadsct. S. Sinc'c tlw choice of Qc depends on t.hc choice of t.he left. ic!cntil:y
C, it is reasonable to ask to wltat. extcnt thc nuclei depend 011 the choice of c:
far a fixcd spreacbct". S. OHI' aim is to show that., in thc finite case, t.he right
ami llliclclie nud"i are essent ially indepenclent. or the choice of e.
As far as thc lcft. IlllC'1CIlS l'Ve is eonccrned 1 therc is IlO genera.I cohcrent.
l.hcory, probably beea",,' t his is t.hc only t.ype of 111lclens that. t.UIllS aut nol.
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to haye a geometrie illt.crpretation in the generaI case. However, the kern of
a qnasifield is c:ont.ained in its left. lllldcllS and t.his certainly has et geomet.rie
lneaning, anel is argllably full;: understoocl. Hence we 5ha11 Bot ronsider
fmther t.he left. nllelell" in t.his section, apart. fromnot.ing t.hat. in t.he case of
finit.e qllasifelds it.s non-zero elcment.s. as wcll as t.hose of t.he ot.her seminllelei.
fonn a 111ult.iplirativc gronp.
Remark 5.3.2 Let q be a finite quasifielrl ",ith multiplicative identity e.
Then N;.,(q), N;(Q) anrlN;(Q) are multiplicative groups, with identity et-
cment e.
Proof: Trivial._
We now show t.he in\'ariance of t.he llliddle nllelells of aH t.he q1lasificlds co-
ordinatizing a givCll finit.e spread~et..
Theorem 5.3.3 Let T be a. jinite sprear/sel. Let Q C T be the lmgest nan-
zeTa subset oj ';"' satisjyillg the condition O:T' C T; note that this i8 cqu.ivalcnt
to QT' = T anrl Q i8 a granI' !llnder mal' composition) iff the identity isin
T. Let Qc be. tlte (]>I"c)qnasifield cooTdinatizing T relative to some ch08en lcft
idcntity e E Q'. 71zen the (semi)grollp
0:::' {i :X.-. X o I I I E N,;,(qc)} ~ N,;,(Qc),
where N;,(Qc) is vicwcrl as a mllltiplicativc (semi)gToup.
Proof: The element. I Eq' !ics in N,;,(Qc) iff for x, y E Q:
(xof)oy
.: :. (.rTI )Ty
<="? T17~
xo(foy)
3:T/oy
Tjoy
alICI t.his is eqllivalent. t.o TI E Q, and also shows t.hat. t.hat. I r-> TI dcfines
a scmigrollp isomorphism from N;,(Qc) ont.o Q of t.he rcqllired t.ype. The
res1l1t. follows. _
Now we consider t.he analoglle of t.he above wit.h t.he middlc n1ldellS replaccd
by t.hc righI. nllelello.
Theorem 5.3.4 Let T be a finite spread8et. Let Q C T be the lmyest non-
zcm sllbset 01 T' satislying Ih.e condition T'Q C T note thai this is eqnivalent
lo T' Q = T a.nd Q ;8 <I. group [undcr m.0l' composition} iff Ihe idcntily is in
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T. Let Qc be the (pTC)quosifield cOO1dinatizing r relative to some choBen left
identity e E Q'. Then the (semi)group
where N;(Qc) is viewed as a multiplicative (semi)group ..
Proof: The elemento f E Q' lies in N;(Qe) iff for x,V E Q:
(xov)of
.; ;. (xT,,)Tf
.; ;. TyTf
x o (V o f)
xTyof
Tyoj
and t.his is eqllivalent. 1,0 Tf E Q, and also shows t.hat that. f ...... Tf defines a
semigronp isomorphisll1 from N;(Qc) ont.o Q of the rC.'lllired t.ype. The rcsllit.
fo11o\Vs .•
We nO\v spccialize t.o ncarfields.
Definit.ion 5.3.5 A quasifie/d ",ith associative pmrluct is called a nemfield.
A classical theorem of Zasscnhalls gives a complete classificat.ion of ali finite
nearfields: apart. from fielcls t.hcy are eit.hcr the Dickson nearfields, int.roclllccd
aheacl, or they are among a finit.e listo of sporadic nearfields called irregular
ne"'fie/ds. The reslllts above illlply that
Corollary 5.3.6 Let S be a finite sprcarlset containing the identity. Then
the following are equivalent:
1. S" is a group Dj non-singulal' lincll1' rnaps.
2. Some quosifield Qc coordinatizing S is a nemfield.
3. Ali quasifield8 Qc coordùw.tizing S are nearfield.,.
Moreover, if S' is a gmup .. tilw ali the nca.rfields coordinatizing S' have
isa.m01phic multiplicative grou1'8.
In faet, inspcct.ing thc isomorpltism [rom o: to it,s nuclei, developecl abov8
sho\\'s:
Corollary 5.3.7 Ali ti", ncarfield" coonlinatizing a. given Bpreadset are i80-
morphic as spreadsct8.
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So far ",e have considereel mnlt.iplicatively dogecl snbsets a of spreaclsel, S.
\Ye no", tmn t.o the addit.i"c version of t.his thcory. To cmphasize the anaIogy
",ith the mnltiplir:ativc (;;LSe ",c inl,roelncc a non-stanelarel elefinil,ion.
Definition 5.3.8 Lct Q oe any prequasifield. Then its distrioutor is the
additive semigroup:
o(Q) = {cE Q Il.0 (c+v) = (xoc) + (3: 0 Y)Vx,y E Q}
So, al, least, in the finit.e case, b(Q) is an additive s\lbgl'O\lp of Q.
Theorem 5.3.9 Let 7' be a finite spreadset aver a finite field K, and n C 7'
oe the largest non-zero subset 017" satislying the condition 7" + a C 7', 01'
eljllivalently, the conddion T' + n = T; thllS C> is an additive grou]I 01 linea.'
maps ovcr K. Let qc be the (p1'l;)ljuasilield coordinatizing 7' relative to some
ehasen lelt identity c E Q'. Then there is an additive gTO'UP isomorphism:
n o" U' X ...... 1. 0 11 I E b(QJ}:: 8(Qc)
Proof. Thc elemellt c E Qc li"s in 8(Q,) iII for x, V E Qc'
xoc+:.r:oy
.; ;. :[;1~ + .T~,
.; ;. Tc+T"
3:o(c+y)
1:(T,+y
Tc+v
alld this is cq\livalenl, to 1~ E 0:, anel also sho"'s that. thal, c ...... T, elcfines
an additi,·c gl'Onp isomorphism from 8(QJ onto o of t.hc rcq\lired type. The
m;\I!t. follo\\'5.•
A distTibnl,i\'c (prc)q\lasifielel Q is calleel a pre(scmifielel). We state this
definil,ion in t.crm, of 8(Q).
Defillitioll 5.3.10 A {pTe}ljllClsifield (Q, +, o) is Cl (p,c)semifield iI8(Q) =
Q. A semifield 'is sllid to be prop"r if ils muUiplictaion is not associative.
Thcorcm 5.3.9 abo\'c illllllceliately yielels thc follo",illg characl,crizatioll of t.he
sprcadsets whosc n.ssociatcd (pre)qllasificlds are semifielcls.
Theorem 5.3.11 Let 7' be a j':'lite sprcadsel. Thcn the lollo'll'ing are equiv-
"lent.
1. Some Ijllasifield q coordinatizing 7' i8 a (pre)scmifidd.
2. T is additively clased iff el'erv (]ire)qllrlsifield Q caordinatizing 7' is a
(pr·c)semifield.
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LeI. I\ be any field. Choose an inelet.el'lninat.e t and consider t.he rank t.wo
left. /{ vect.or sl'aee elcfined on q, = /{ + /{t, wherc x + yt E q is ielcnt.ifieel
\Vit.h .(x, y) E J{2: so adeli t.ion ancl scalar Jnnlt.i1'lication on Q, are clone
componentwisc:
VX,l", y, y' E/{: (x + yt) + (l" + y't)
anel Vie, l', Y E/{: k(l' + Vt)
- (l' + x') + (y + V')t
kx + (leV)t.
Any quasifield t.hat. luc, rank t\Vo over it.s kernel K may t.hns be regardeel as
being of form (q/, +, o), \Vhere aelclit.ion is st.andarel anel t.he mnlt.iplicahon
o is an ext.ension of IdI. mnlt.i1'licat.ion by t.he scalars in J{ C Q wit.h t.he
generaI elements of Q. Moro"er, for eaeh a E Q, t.he mal'
x ~ xoa
is re'lnirecl 1.0 be a K-linear bijcetion of Q" ancl the qnasifielcl (Q,,+,o) is
completely specifiecl whm aU t.he slope-mal's fl,,, for a E q are specifieel. To
s1'eeify t.he R,,'s il. is now snflieient. t.o writ.e the 2 x 2 matrix aver K for t.he
linea.!' ma1's R" rclat.iw t.o t.he basis (1, t) of Q,; so Ro is assignecl t.he zero
matrix, and t.he 'lnasifield ident.ity is assigneel t.he idenht.y mat.rix.
'Ve now seek t.o dassify al! t.he Cjuasifielcl (q/,+,o) associat.ecl wit.h t.he
[{-vec.tor space Q" snch t.hat. t.hc fol!o\\'inp; c.onclitions holcl:
Condition 5.4.1 (Hall Conditions.)
1. (A1It(Q" +, 0))A' is transitive on Q -]('; tu,d
2. I\ is centrai In Q.
This dassificat.ion here is t.hc first st.ep towarels c!assificat.ion of al! t.he finite
qllasifields l:hat. admit maximally t.ransit.ive unt.omol'phisIll grollpSj i.e. act.ing
transitivel)' on t;Ile nOll-kcl"n cleIllcnts.
Since I{ ccntralizcs Q it. cent.ralizes t.Iw standard hasis (1, t), so the nlatri-
ccs [always relative to t.he st.alldanl basi~J or il".5 elL'1Il811t.S are jllst. thc scalars:
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That. t.he above definit.ion is expressed using different. not.at.ion in definit.ion
6.3.1 ahead.
Part.ial spreads all whose component.s lie across some subspread are ealled
rat.ional part.ial spreads.
Definition 5.7.2 Let (V, r) be a paTtial spr'Cad and let A be a non-zero ad-
ditive subspace of V such that A is a subspread of (V, r) and additionally:
ì E r => "( n V '" o;
thus A is a subspr'ead (01' a 'subplane ') across r. The partial spread (V, r) is
called a rational partial ..pread if r has at least one subspTead across it. If,
aMitionally, (V, l>.) is a DeStlTguesian spread such that l>. :> r then (V, r) is
called a mtional Desarguesian partial spread.
Not.e I.hat. essent.ially Ihe same definit.ioll, buI. in differenl. t.erminolgy is eOV7
ered by c!efinit.ioils 6.3.3 alICi 6.3.1 ahead.
If Q is a quasifield and R is a subquasifield t.hen t.he spread 1I'(Q), eoor·
c!inat.ized by Q, ha, a subspread t.hat. may be ic!ent.ified wit.h 1I'(R) and, by
definil.ion, t.he part.ial ,pread r det.ermined by 1I'(R) is ral.iona!, wit.h 1I'(R)
across it.. The converse is also t.rue: any rat.ional spreacI r C S, cont.ained in
a sprcacI (V, S), may be 'eoordinat.ized' by a subquMifield R of a quasifield Q
eoordinat.izing (V, S). \Ve now verify t.his elemcnt.ary, but. fundament.al, prop-
crt.y of rat.ional part.ial spreads; it. re/lcel.s t.hc fact. that. subplanes A o, of any
affine l'lane A, aTe coordino.tizcd in the classical sense by some subtemaTY
ring To of a temary ring cooTdinatizing A.
Remark 5.7.3 Let S be a sprea.d..et definecl on a vector space 1'. Suppose
tlwt 7i's := (T e T, E), the sprmd coorrHnatized by S, contains a mtional
partial sp'read r C B sI/cII. th.at r contaias t.he sto.ndard components X =
TeO, Y = DeI' and I = {(t,t) I t E T}. Let U < TeT be any subspread
of 7i's that lies across r. Then
R := {r E l' I T e l' E I n U} ,
is a subspace of l' sach that U = R 6) R, and foro each e E R', the quasifield
Q, = (1', +, o), cooTdùwtizing the spTeaclset S, contains the system Ge =
(R, +, o) 0.$ a subquasifield and the standarcl isomorphism from 7i'(Q,) onto
7is:
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o. E Qt - ]( ===? Ra has no eigeu\"ailles in K.
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Ilnl. l.he eigenvalnes of R, are jnst. t.he rool.s of f(x) so wc have established:
Lemma 5.4.2 et, cannnt be a quasifield satisfying the Hall condi/ions 5.4.1
unless the common q'"admtic f(x) = _x2 + "X + (3 is ined'"cible over IC
Hellcc wc shall assllme l.hat. f(x) is irr.edncible from here ono so (3 'I O. Ilnl.
since l.he del.enninanl. of R,,+bI is jnsl. f3 it. follows thal. every non-zero Ra +b, is
non-singnlar anel l.hc Cjnasigrollp condit.ion on Innltiplical.ion (x, y) o (a, b) =
(c, d) is met.. To lneet t.hc rcmailling conr1it.ion far qllasigronp ffilllt.iplicat.ioI1
(a, b) o (x,y) = (c,d), where (:r,y) is the 'nnkown', wc firsl. note t.hal. if
(c,d) = k(o.,b) t.hcn (:I:,y) = (k,O) isasolnl.ion. Thnsonr main task, toshow
t.hat. Cjllasigrol1p IIlllltiplieat,ion work~l reqllircs" 11:'; to sho\V t.hat. a sollltion far
(x, y) exist,s in thc follo\\'in~ luat.rix eqlH1.tioll:
(
X y)ab = cd( ,) U(x) ,,- x ( , ), ad - iJc =1= 0, (54)
and, tacil.ly assnming ad - bc 'I 0, the eqllatioll may be wril.l.cn
b
ax+-f(x) c
y
ay+b("-1:) d
which obviollsly has a SOl11t.iOll if b = O. So assnming from now on t.hat b :f:. 0,
we obt.ain fl'mll tlic abovc:
axy + b({3 + nx - x 2 ) cy
axy + b("X - x 2 ) dx
yielcling on recalling eqnal.ion (5.5):
cy-rl3:={3
ay - bl: = d - bn
and IlO\\' 0111' assnmpt.ion ad -"be :f:. O8ho\\"5 t.hat this eqnation has a nniqne
soint.ioll for (x, V), anel this bar:k-trnccs l.o est.ablish a lllliqlle sollll.ion for
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t.hc eqnat.ion (5.4). Tlms t.he Illlllt.iplicat.ion specificd is a loop, anel as a
conseqnence (Q" +, o) is a qnasifield: t.he readcr is illvit.ed t.o check the minor
det.ails t.hat. have not. beell explicitly discnsscd.
1'0 vcrify that. t.hc gronp G = (Aut(Q" +, o))" does aet. on t.hc qnasifielcl
(Q" +, o) we not.e t.hat. G, as a Illat.rix gronp relat.ive t.o (l, t), i5 dearly t.hc
grollp:
{ (~ ~) Iu El{, 71 EW} ,
and it. can be dircct:ly vcrifed that. t.his gl'onp preserves t.hc IIlllltiplicat.ion.
Thns wc have est.ablishcd:
Thcorem 5.4.3 Suppose l{ is a fie/d and j(3:) = _3:2 + ,:>3: + f3 is Iln ine-
ducible quadratie aver IC Let Q = l{ e o and define Qf := (Q, +, o), where
+ is tlw stanciani (uldd'ion 017. !{ 8 ]{, by
Va E J(: (a,b) o (.7:,0) = (m:,b:r),
antl
"Ix E l{,V E I,": (a,b) o (x,V) = ( 1jx(. .) V. ).
x et :1.y
Then Q f i$ Il quasified ijJ j (x) is irTeducible in J(, and when this is the case
f{ = f{ (S,l{ is in tlw kel71 oj Q f and centralizes tlw quasifie/d multiplicatively.
Lct G = Aul(Qf) }, be Ihc cle7llcnt1l'ise slabiiscl' oj ti", kem field l{ in tlle
autoln01]Jhism gmup oj the qUIl.$ificld. Then G is rcg-ular' on Ihe set oj all
llOn-kem cletnenls l{ '3 l{ - I, e o oj Qf· Such Q f ili" called Hall syslems.
Cont'crsclg ij IL quasifield Q is rank t·u'O OUCI" ils kcm l{ sueh Ihal J(
centralize" Q antl (AutQ)}, 11Ils Q - l{ as on orbit Ihen Q is a Hnll sglcm.
Exercise 5.4.4
1. Slwtt; thal GF(4) mag ',e regnrded "8 " Hall 8gstcm and ull olhel' Hall
systems are oj dim.ension el:actly two ovrr l\~.
2. Sho1/> thal CFC!) is tlte anlg H,,11 sglem.1I'hich is also a field.
S. Slw1/> Ihat no Hall sg.,lcm. can huve o.n o.lgebro.ic-closetl fie/d as its kem.
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Let. ro = (1/, r) be a spread O\'er a skewfield J(; so ali it.s component.s are
isomorphic as vect.or spaces t.o a commo" \'ect.or spaee \F. 'Ve seek t.o ident.ify
" wit.h 7W, the spread on IV El) IV coordinat.ized by some spreadset T; we shall
regard a [{-linear isomorphism t/J from ii to TW as bcing a coorciinatization
afro by T.
Our goal here is 1.0 show t.hat. every sprl'ad is coordinatized by at. least.
Olle spreadset. T, and t.hat. T cali be chosell so t.hat. il. contains the identit.y. It
is also possible t.o ellsme t.hat. T and t.he eoordinat.izing isomorphism 1f; may
be chosen so t.hat any ordered t.riple of dist.illct. component.s (Xv, Yv , Zv)
are rnapped under 1/' t.o t.he ordereel t.riple (y = O, x = O, y = x), in IV El) J,V.
However, it is elesirable t.o eonsieler t.he more gelleral sit.uat.ion, where Xv anel
Yv me mapped respect.ivcly 1.0 IV (D O ami OEl) IV, buI. where 110 compollent.
is necessarily required 1.0 be Jnapped t.o t.he ullit. lille x = y; for example, il.
is often useflll t.o have 1f; senel a Daer sllbplalle of (V, r) ont.o t.he unito line of
WEl)W.
Theol'em 5.5.1 (Coordinatizing Spreads By Spreadsets.) Letro = (V, r)
be a spread aver a skewfield J(, s"ch that all the components in rare isomo,'-
phic es J( -vecto,' spaces to a J( vect07' space IV. Let a : X -+ IV, {3 : Y -+ W
be a"bitm,v vector space isomorphisrns f,om two distinct X, Y E r onta IV.
Then
1. T/wl'c is a unique line01' bijection:
a e f3 : V -+ W El H',
whose restrictions lo X and Y me 'espectillely a and {3.
2. Each T E r - {X, Y} is associated with a unique pair of linear bijections
(X1' : T -+ X, YT : T -+ Y),
such that:
T = {(t)XT + (t)YT : t E T} .
3. The set of linea,. maps on IV specified by:
T = {a-rXT-1Yr.61 T E r} u{OH'},
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i8 a spreadset on Hl, and C> @ (3 : V --> IV Efi W is a I<-lineaT i80mor-
phism from the spread (V, r) onto the sp,-ead 7rT coordinatized by T, see
definilion 5.2.7.
4· T contains Ihe identity, o,' equivalent/y the unique line lies in IVT if and
only if a = (3.
Proof: Wc give a sketeh; il. is left. t.o t.he reader 1.0 make the proof more
precise. The component.s of V, regardecl as X @Y, are of form «t)Xr , (t)Yr ,
and may be rewriU.ell (x, (x)Xr-1yr ), or (x, A1r(x)), where Mr := Xr-1Yr
is essellt.ially t.he slope of T. No\V T is essentially t.he set. of images of the
Afr's, t.oget.her wit.h t.he zero-map of W, incinced on IV when V is identified
iwt.h IV E; IV llsing C> @ (3.•
Thns ali spreacis are eoordinat.izeci by some spreaclset.. Hence we may assllme
t.hat. any spread is of t.ype 1FT anci t.hree seleet.ed compollent.s are x = O, y = O
alld z = Orcspect.ively.
5.6 Inventory of Quasifields Coordinatizing a
Fixed Spread.
f'rom now on, a preq-uasificld unII ahuays be assumed lo have at least left
illentity. Vie are here eoncernecl wit.h t.he cieseript.ion of ali t.he non-isomorphic
preqnasifields Q snch t.hat. t.he associat.eci spread is is isomorphic t.o a given
spread 7r. If </> is an isomorphism from 7r t.o 7r(Q) t.hcn </> will be callcel a
coordinalization of 7r by Q. Thns wc are concerned with the descript.ion of
ali the non-isomorphic preqnasifields that. coordinat.ize ...
\Ve no\V deseribe a concret.e proecdllfc t.hat. yields a Q coordinat.izing the
given ;;- nniql1ely once c.crtain gconlCt.rie dl0iccs are llladc1 ancl also lcads to
a lllliqne isornorphism \II from iT ont.a iT(Q), in ternlS of certain 'geomet.rie'
opt.ions: the choice of t.he x-axis, t.he y:axis, et.c. \Ve shall see t.hat. t.he
isomorphism t.ypes of ali (pre)qnasifelds Q sneh that ,,(Q) ~ .. may be
obt.aiIlc.~ as an image of some W det.enninoo by fìxing t.hc geOlnet.ric optiOllS.
5.6.1 Coordinatization AIgorithm.
There are t.\Vo basie sit.nat.ions t.o cOllsider: det.ennine ali the isomorphism
t.ypes for t.he preqnasifields coordinat.izing a spread, alld also ali t.he qnasi-
fieHi, wit.h a t.wo-sided mlllt.iplieat.i\'C ident.it.y, coordinat.izing t.he spread. We
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lìrst des("ribe all t.he prequasifield coordinatizing a given spread, and then
spedalize 1.0 describe all t.he qnasifìelds coordinat.izing it..
Let. rr = (Il, r) be a spread ona K-space Il, K a skew-fìeld, such that t.he
component.s are all K-subspams of \I.
1. Choose distinct. component.s Xv, Yv E f; t.hese are called t.he x and
y-a.xis of t.he coordinatizat.ion seheme.
2. Choose a unit point u E Il - (Xv U Yv ), and hence: u = Ux $u.y ; so u.·x
and u.y are t.he project.ions of u. on X and y.
3. Let. IV be a 1<-space isomorphic t.o t.he members of f, and choose an
identitye E W - {O}.
4. Select linear biject.ions '" : Xv ---> IV, and (3 : Yv ---> IV 5u("h t.hat.
o:(u.~) = (3(u.y) = e.
5. The linear biject.ion O: $,3 : Il ---> W El W defines a spread on IV El IV
whose component-set is giyen by:
D. = {(l'$ f3(-y) I ì E r} U {O El W}.
Thus '" $ f3 is a K -linear isomorphism from Il onto W $ W t.hat is
also an isomorphism from the spread (Il, 1') onto t.he W-Iabelled spread
(W $ W, D.), and t.his isomorphism sends u. to (e, e).
6. Let. (J. be t.he st,andard preqnasifìeld coordinat.izing (W $ W, D.), and
let, 11 be the assoc:iat.ed K-linear isolllorphism from (W e W, D.) ont.o
rr(Qcl·
The K -linear biject.ion
11(0: $ (3) : Il ---> W e W
is a 1<-linear 'spread isomorphism from (Il, r) ont.o rr((J.) such t.hat u is
mapped ont.o e. Thc prcqunsifìeld Q. is said t.o coordinatize (Il, f) relat.h·c
t.o t.he axes Xv, Yv , the 1mit. point. u ancl identifiers O: and (3; t.he kern of Q.
contains 1<.
Let " denot.e the component. in f t.hat passes through u. Choose any
K-linear bijection 3 : v ---> W sneh t.hat. =:(u) = e, and define
'1z E "o:(r.x(z)) = 3(z) = (3(rry(z)),
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where 7rx and "y elenot.e t.hc l'roject.ion of V ont.o Vx anel Vy resl'eet.ively.
Sudl (> and j3 are coml'let.ely dcterrnined :::: anel sat.isfy ali the reqllirements
of <> and j3 as elefìnecl carlier. In t.his case t.he reslliting l'reqllasifield is a
qnasìfield, anel we cali it. the qllasifield obtained when (V, r) is assignecl a
labelling wit.h v as nnit. line relat.ive t.o t.he coordinate axes Vx and Vy .
Every coordìnat.izat.ion of 7r by a qllasifield is obtainable by a labelling
relative t.o some lini t. line anel l'oint., ami a l'air of X and Y axis. (N.E. The
st.at.ement. is int.endeel t.oiml'ly t.hat. t.he isomorl'hism ont.o W is immat.erial,
once t.he lini t l'oint. anel ali t.lnee i\.xes are fixeel: it. is l'oint.less t.o make other
variations in t.he choice of :::: as this ",ili noI. yield coordinat.izat.ions by any
new quasifieids.)
5.6.2 Properties Of Coordinatization.
Theorem 5.6.1 Let 7r = (V, r) be a spread, eoordinatized by a quasifield
Qc = (Hl, +, o), e E W" is the identity. Thus there is a /inear' bijeetion
1JI: V--+ IV E! IV
such that 1JI is also an isomorphism lram the spread" onto ,,(Q). Let u =
(Ul,U2) denote the unit point, so lJI(u) = (e,e). Then
1. Il A is a subspread 01 VI, that eontains the eoordinate Imme e, tlte
x-axis and the y-o:Lis then w(A) is a subquasifield AQ 01 Qc; thus A is
coordinatized by the A Q relative to thc 'same frame', as used on rr to
yield rr(Q); the labelling rnap lor A is the rest1'iction 01:::: : U --+ W to
AnU.
Conver'sely, il n is a subquasifield 01 Q then R = AQ , ",he"e A is a
subspread 01 type just deSC7~bcd.
2. Suppose <> E GL( IV, +). Then (> is an autornorphisrn 01 (Q, +, o) iI! the
mop a: (x,y) ...... (x",y") olrr(Q) is o. collincation olthc piane rr(Q)
thatfixes (c,e). NoU/ Fix(o:) is o. subquasifield A olQ, and Fix(a) is
the subplane ,,(A) ol,,(Q)·
3. Il a gr011p G < GL(IV, +) is in Aut(Q, +, o), and A denotes the sub-
quasifield Fix(G), then G is pennutation isomorphic to the (clearly
l In the sense that. it is an additive subgToup and thc components meeting it non-trivialIy
define a spread on it.
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faithful) action of tlte col/ineation group G ret7~cted to any line that it
fixes. Conve7'se!y, any col/ineation group_ acting on r.(Q) and fi.ting the
unit point and the a:r;es must be of type G, and such groups are planar,
in fact, their fixed points define the subplane r.(A), where A = Fix(G).
Thus, snbqnasifields of a <jnasifield Q, and snbplanes of r.(Q) containing
,
the nnit point, are linked by a natnral one-one correspondence. Similarly,
there is a natural correspondence bct.ween snbgronps of Aut(Q) and planar
collineation gronps of r.(Q) t.hat. fix t.he two ",xis and the nnil. point, and the
correspondcnce is snch that. t.he adion of I.he collineat.ion on any fixed com-
ponenl. is isomorphic as an addit.ive gronp 1.0 t.hc adion of thc corresponding
snbgroup of Aut(Q) on Q.
Of course, nsing the coordinat.iziIlg isomorphism, we can extend these
links in thc obvions way to cneompass snbgronps and snbplanes of any spread
coordinat.ized Q. These conncct.ions are frcely nsed in the lit.eraturc, with-
oul. cxplicit reference, and wc shall normally follow t.his pract.ice. However,
even al. the costo of being repetit.ive, we shall consider all t.his explictly in
the following scet.ion, wit.hont. rcferring t.o t.he above analysis, for t.he very
import.ant. case associat.ed wi t.h rational part.i,ù spreads.
5.7 Coordinatizing Rational Partial Spreads.
Given a spread (V, S), we regard a snbspace A < V as being a subspread of
(V, S) if t.he componcnt.s u E S I.hat. meet. A nOIJ-t.rivially induce a spread on
A. l'v/ore gencrally:
Definition 5,7,1 Let (V, S) be a (partial( spread and s1lppose.4 is a non-zero
additive subspace of (V, +). Thus
StA) := {s E S I s n A f O}
denotes the set of components in S that meet A non-trivial/y. The subspace
A is cal/ed a snbspread of the (parti al} spread (V, S) if
SA={snAlsES(A)}
is the set of components of a sp7ead on A.
In generai, if A i8 a subsp,'ead, of a partial spread (v,S), then StA) is the
pa7·tial spread dct.ermined by tlte subspace A, and A is said to be a subspace
across the partial spread S (A).
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That. l.he above defìnit.ion is expressed using different. not.at.ion in defìnit.ion
6.3.1 ahead.
Part.ia! spreads all whose components !ic across some subspread are called
rat.iona! part.ial spreads.
Definition 5.7.2 Lei (V, n be a paTtial sl'rmd and let A be a non-zero ad-
ditive subsl'aee oj V sueh that A is a subspread oj (V, n and additionally:
ì E r = "( n V i' o;
thus A is a subspread (OT a 'subplane') across r. The paTtial spTead (V,n is
called a rational paTtial spread ij r has at least one subspread aeross it. If,
additionally, (V, t.) is a Desarguesian spread sueh that t. :J r then (V, n is
called a mtional Desarg-uesian partial spread.
Not.e l.hat. essent.ially l.he sarne defìnit.ion, buI. in differenl. terminolgy is cov,
crcd by defìnit.ioIis 63.3 and 6.3.1 ahead.
If Q is a quasifìeld and H is Il subquasifìeld t.hen t.he spread 77(Q), <:oor-
dinat.ized by Q, has a subspread t.hat. may be identifìed with 77( R) and, by
defìnit.ion, t.he part.ial spread r dct.ermined by 77(R) is rat.ional, wit.h 77(H)
across it.. The converse is also t.rue: any rat.ional spread r C S, contained in
a spread (V, S), may be 'coordinat.ized' by a sllbquasifìe!d H of a qllasifield Q
coordinat.izing (V, S). \Ve IlOW verify t.his elcment.ary, buI. fundament.al, prop-
ert.y of rat.ional part.ial spreads; il. reflects t.he fact. t.hat subplanes A o, oj any
affine l'lane A, are eoordinatìzcd in the classieal sense by some S'ubtemaT1j
ring 1'0 oj a temaTY ring eooTdinatizing A.
Remal'k 5.7.3 Let S be a sl'readsct dejined on a veetor spaee T. S-uppose
that "5 := (T e T, E), tlte sl'rcn.d coor'dinatized by S, eontains a mtional
l'artial sl'read r C L: s'lLeh that r contai"" I.he standard eomponents X =
TeO, Y = 0$1' and I = {(t,t) I t E T}. Let U < l'SI' be any subspread
oj "5 that lies across r. Then
H := {,. E T I T $ r E I n U} ,
is a subsl'aee oj T sueh that U = H S H, and jor eaeh e E R', the quasifield
Q, = (T, +, o), coonlina.tizing Ihe sl'readset S, eontains tlle system Ce =
(R, +, o) as a s-ubquasifield tLTld the standard isomorphism from 17(Qe) onto
1(s:
\]i : 1l'(Qe) -> 17(1' S T, S),
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identijies 7f(G,) !l'ith the snbspread ;c(R e R, f) oj 7f(T e T, 5),. thus .. (G,)
represents a standa7Yl eoordinrttization oj (U, f), relative to e E R', by the
qnasijield G,.
Conversely, given a sp,wd (V, E) eoordinatized by a subquasijield Q =
(T, +, o), sueh that Qo := (Ii, +, c) is a sublJnasijield (so they share the
multiplieative identity), then the components y = x o r, r E R, along with
Y := O e T, dejines a rational p",tial subspread oj (V, L:), acTOSS ".(Qo).
Proof: The converse part is a mat.t.er of nnravelling t.he t.erminology, so we
only consider ',*'. Since U meets the t.hree st.andard components, it is evident
that. R is a snbspace of t.he vcet.or space T, and {r $ r I .,. E R} is a compo-
nent. of U. Thns, any line x = ", for r E R, is aline of t.he t.ranslat.ion l'lane
associat.ed wit.h U.and hence x = ,. me"t.s X in U, and t.his dearly implies
t.hat.Xll := R$O is acamponent. oft.hespread U. Similarly, YR := OEfJRis
also a component. of of U ami t.his means U = X n EfJ Yn = Re R, in part.icnlar
Re R is an addit.ive snbspace of T EfJ T.
VITe now show t.hat. t.he elment.s of f, ot.her t.han Y are of form y = x o ", for
some r E R. First observe t.hat. any membcr ì f Y, of t.hc spread "s, has
form y = xog for some 9 E T. Now choosing x = e sho\Vs (e,g) E ì). Hence,
since f is t.he part.ial spread det.ennined by U = R $ R, il. follows t.hat ali
members of f \ {Y} are of fonn 1/ = x o r, for some r E Il, and conversely
t.hat all such components y = :1' o r, " E R, he f.
But. for r, c E R, y = x o r and x = oc are t.wo non-parallel lines of t.he affine
l'lane associated wit.h U, so t.heir intersec:tion point. (c,cog) E ReR, hence R
is dosed nuder t.he binary operation o, Bllt. sincc Qe has no zero divisors, it
follows t.hat. R' is a subloop of (T, o),bot.h wit.h t.he same iclent.it.y e. Thus we
h""e est.ablished t.hat. (R, +, o) is snch t.hat. (Il, +) is an addit.ive gronp wit.h
a zero, (Il', o) is a 100p and left. or right. mnlt.iplic:ation by zero always yields
zero, since (T, +, o) is a qnHsifield. Thns wc dearly have a zero-linked system
(Il, +, o), see definit.ion 4.2.1 sat.isfying t.he right. distribut.ive law and hence,
by proposition 4.2.3, (Il, +, o) is a t.ranslat.ion algebra. Bnt. t.he associat.ed
incidence st.rnct.ure ..(Il, +, o) is, by hypot.hesis, an affine t.ranslat.ion l'lane,
and now, by proposit.ion 4.2.4, (R, +, o) is a qnHsifield.•
